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RAILROAD STAGE LINE,D. FKL3ESHKID. P. LEBR1CBT.Alkali.—Hon W. H. Clapet, at one j a. gmui, 

time a prominent citizen of Nevada, and now j 
a reaidect of Mot.'.ana delivered a lecture 
before the Helena Library Association, on 
the 3rd of thia inoDÜL The subject of ihn , 
discussion was “ Alkali,** and from the rap ; 
turous manner in which he referred to this 
substance, so general!/ and disgustingly pre 
Talent throughout the Great Basin, we sup
pose he must bave contracted a strange and 
unnatural taste for it since he left this State.
The Montana Post af the 5th gives a portion 
of the discourse. from which we learn that 
the lecturer taok the broad ground that the 
alkali plains of the Groat Basin would yet be 
found to be great biesnngs. He showed the 
chemical composition of these deposits, and 
indicated their citent ; explained the ex
hausted ion of Eastern soils ; the requisites 
for the production c-f grains ; the fertilizers 
necessary to restore or maintain them ; and 
demonstrated the perfect adaption of the 
great aikaiine deposits, regarded heretofore 
as an unmitigated raise, to the recuperation 
of the soil and the increase of the cereals.
The lecturer may havu drawn upon his im
agination for this glowing reference to the 
value of alkali as a fertilizer, but in two or 
three oilier respects he gave it no more than

... , were wion diMinAtMl as the «tern nf it« honest due. He directed attention to the ,
trip, stood ont between \ ictona and * were soon a as tut ern oi far^ lbat for 8ix hundred miles wa-tward of
thp month nf thr river «W rlavs with ithe floundering ship raised itfelf at an Salt U*e i* the sdent, stenie, vast interior
rne montn OI the river «X aays wnn , * r , . . basin, almoat destitute of verdure and am
steam up breastintf one of the heav- angle ot forty-nre dejrrees, and the ^ated life—a region without a parallel in the 
• fu„. .»„> ' bow. heniled directly for the gravel, world—ita ihermai springs, marine fossils.
It f*t storms that ever VlSltetl tne * obsidian, scoria, and blocks of lava, mdica-
coast and nging every precaution ! plunged headlong into the next sue- ting its volcanic release from the letters of 

’ ‘ e J * j .. . . ,, »hr* s^a. Westward deflation crows more
and skill of her officers to keep her • ceding mountaiL wave and adinon- llrear:r UBti| al lhe northern end of the Great

afl/v.t Vinwllr ah» mndp a ileanerate ! ishetl US that we mud attend to busi- American Desert the r.vcrs blindly groping 
afloat. Finally she made a tltsperate ; ..... . . . lor an onUet to the sea, find their graves m
effort and came in. On her arrival nes*- »c seized a convenient chain feud siagnant i»*ls. These characteristics,

at Cortland, the passengers, joined that led trom the deck to the top of

bv the citizens, pot up a compliment- the smokestack and hupged it for oing half a million aquare mile*.—Enterprise. Fi 

ary dinner for Capt. Connor, made dear life, snapping about like a loose A Honor}-mo*., «een by Haw- 

speeches, presented silver pitchers, streamer in the wind, until it ap- thorne.—They were very loving ; and 
etc., as a token of gratitude for his peared as if our boots would surely *oite entratKed* in e&ch'otber,*both loaning 

consummate skill and bravery in »«P ^ch a struggle between ridewag ÄS?

successfully bringing the steamer to !|ope ftn" despair, as the vessel enlIj. making complimentary observations 

land without the loss oflife. We, righted up and plunged again, each

waitimr at Portland to eo to Pan ,iule apparently higher and deeper whole being to him. The gentleman seemed
8 . . I,,___. r „„a „„ I.« in a moat paradisiacal mood, smiling ineffably

Francisco on her return trip were in- loan ot iore, anu a. our . trengtn ne- Upon jJlg aride, and, when she spoke, respon-
vited to the collation, heard all about j came more and more exhausted, it ^tne^nd“' *lpre8Bion rf

the dangen; of the deep, and were | rarely falls to the lot of man to ex- passion for the “weaker vessel,” mingled 
assured that the great storm of the j perionee in life. Perspiration gush- ^ g«* '^he^dri^^^'Xihe'coI“ 

ed from every pore until we were as once, and «aid that he had his arm around 
her waist. He took little freedoms with her, 
tapping her with his cane—love pats ; and 
she seemed to see nothing amiss. They kept 
eating gingerbread all along the road, and 
dined heartily, notwithstanding.

Semi-Weekly Tidal Wave. !fri“d|yMiIor w“i"sIght’*" b;f
-__ ) gone below to avoid the terrible roll

ing that was in store for them, and 
I we alone of all the ships passegers

Tne»d«y Morning. Marrh 14. I»69jau<1 had the hardihood to

stand out and see the boat go over 
««-Original matter or every page— | the bar. We felt lonely and forsak- 

| > n. ilad there been a single human 
i tieing to take his chances with us in 
I rolling off into the yawning gulf 
; that stood open in front of the ves-

HERMAN & CO. 1UPropHeVo"BYI
EditorT. J. HI TLER. 1 : owTHEK errr.silver errr ;

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FALL ARRANGEMENT

From Silver City to San Francisco

IN THREE DATS !

C10NNECTINO DAILY WITH THEC.1R.S
/ Winnemucca, Nevada—200 miles froQ 

silver City, Idaho.

Carries the United States Mails and W p 
A Co's Express, accompanied with Messet! 
gère.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

.V E. atmer of Washington Street; Silver
ay, /. t.

A RE NOW OFFERING THEIR WHOLE 
Ak. snick of Dry Goo«is. Fancy Goods. No- 
tiens. Ladies and Children's Shoes, kc.,

latest outside.

THE COLUMBIA BAR.

Speaking of the necessity ot a b«t-
and harbor for the t0 receive us, we should have

THE RAILROAD STAGE
nects every day at Boise City with HAL 
LEY'S PIONEER LINE for alt parts ot 
Idaho, and with the OVERLAND STAGE lor 
Salt Lake and Montana.

Fare to Winnemucca S45.

_A_T COST. © D-
ter entrance
Northern or Oregon Branch of the j **>« m"re comfortable, but a painful 
Union Pacific Railroad than the feeling came over us a» we contem- 
mouth of the Columbia, reminds us P1“'^ tbe ves*‘‘ fnH of PeoPle bur‘
of a trip we made over the bar in jied in lhe 8an‘1 at 016 bottom of the 

1 i*acific and we drifting about alone

Are also selling at reduced rates their 

newly received stock of clothing :

Fine Clothing, Hat*,

San Francisco Made Boots.
Particular attention is called to their well 

selected stock of

Groceries,

Crockery,
Fine Cat and 

Xatural Leaf Tobacco, 

Cigars,
Iron and Steel, 

Hardware,
Powder and Fnse,

For Further Particulars, Inquire at 
the Office at the Idaho Hotel, Silver City 

F. A. TODD, Agentthe year 1*64.
upward •! on the outside. These reflections Silver City. Dec. 11, *68. itl

BOOKS! BOOKS!
A. V. BRADLEY,

Postoffice building, Washington SI, 
SILVER CITY, L T.

WHOLESALE A>'D RETAIL DEALER

in ail k: ids of
BOOKS,

STATIONERY 
Legal Blanks 

And Confectionery.

and Willow-ware.

.. AI.SO..
Liquors a nd I he Celebrated 

Golden Sheaf Whisky.
All of which we have in large quantities 

and offer for sale on liberal terms.

LL KINDS OF 
Cutlery, 

Pipes,
Tobacco,

A
>

Cigars of the 
linest brand«.

HERMAN k CO.Ilf
Hardware Paper,

Wall Paper,
Manilla Paper,

Wrapping Twine, 
Willow-ware. 

Toys and all kinds of 

YANKEE NOTIONS,

Now Arriving at the Store of

J, F. DYE,
Washington Street, Silver City. I. T.

A very superior assortment of

Fall and Winter Clothing,

San Francisco, ex

it were, cora-
The latest DAILY and WEEK

LY NEWSPAPERS and 
MAGAZINES from East

and West received 
daily

By Mail and Exprès*.

Selected with care ii

pressly for thin market. 

....ALSO....season was over, and that we were 
very fortunate in having missed a 
trip by delays in coming down the 
Columbia.

wet as though the sea had swept over 
the main-top : and finally gaining a 
comparatively smooth sea, with fal-

. . . ....... • ,_teringandtremulonsstep.wereach-We went aboard with the air of an ! 8 , .. . .. .. ,,,
............... . . , . V ed the head ot the stairs, thankfulold salt, though we had never been , , . , ..

. , ... . . that no one had witnessed the strug-beyond the surf but once before, . ...
-, , , - r'gle, and bv bolding ou to railings,and that only during a voyage of ( 8

three- davs in fair weather.

Groceries,
Iron and Steel, 

Nails,
All orders from abroad promptly attended 

to at the lowest rates.
In connection with this establishment 1 

also have a CIRCULATING LIBRARY of 
over 600 volumes of choicely selected Stand 
ard and Miscellaneous Books.

Liquor«,

Tobacco.Mrs. E. Cady «Stanton, in her late 
speach to the Ù. S. Senators, refer
ring to a remark ot a sculptor that 
there was an imprisoned angel in a 
block of marble which he wished to 
set free, said “ we are sculptors, one 
and all, and onr life-work is not to 
build up civil and ecclesiastical in
stitutions, false customs, creeds and

Cigars,
And so forth.

All bought at low rates, and offered at 

prices that defy competition.

A. V. BRADLEY.ropes, etc., finally gained the state
room in a most dilapidated and ex-

1U
The Co-

J. F. DYE.lumbia was as calm and placid as a 
horse-pond in the dog-days and land 
lubbers felt quite aB much at home 
on the lumbering old ship as did the |
Jack Tar that furled the sky-sail, if 
such 8 piece of canvas belonged to whai la n Fwael-OU J—'The Seien 

the vessel. Tbe first port entered 
Astoria, at tbe mouth of tbe

lu APOTHECARY’S HALL.j hausted condition.
I The foregoing is a faithful history 
of tbe bulk of our experience ns a : codes, for the subjugation of im

mortal man, but by the instrument
alities of civilization and Christainitv 
to roll off the mountains of supersti
tion that have so long oppressed the 
human soul and and set the impris
oned angel free.”

HAVE YOU SEEN
FRED B R U X Z E L L*S

NEW STOCK OF GOODS

GRANITE BLOCK.

; seafaring man. I t West Side Washington Street. Silver City.)

I Sipn of the* Bi# Mortar.

J. A. RUPERT,Just received, consisting of
title American tersely answers :

In regard to the effect of fusel oil upon the 
human system w« can do no better than to 
quote the *4 United Stale* Dispensatory,”
which «ay« : ** A ray He alcohol tthaeoil) as The party whose leaders were the first to 
shown by experiment* on inferior animals, declare for secession, and who pretended to 

active irritant poison.” 11 that is not acquiesce m the doctrine, when a section of 
sufficiently definit« to satisfy anxious and the conntry was forced to avail itself of the 

i thirsty inquirers, we shall not attempt to remedy as a defense against unwarranted 
' make it mon* so. Of courre, it may l>e ta- outrages and aggressions, and who then 
ken like other poison* diluted with water and called a large army to the field to oppose 

feet* of tlie late Ktorm had not vet t common alcohol, ms it is found in the com that action by fraud and false pretenses.—
. * . pounds doled out by honest and conscien The party whose slogan was death to those

«lied awav and the soa was tommy nous rurn rellers. without danger of immedi- twin relic* of l*arbarism, “Polygamy and 
urittttccl Soon the anchor was up »«* »nythiiig more serious than siavery.^"-Avalanche.

c * _ _ ml er,'*, t.'m]*.nu-v main'«« of the 1'nun. _̂__________
and the Steamer’* prow pointed for a„u n„* ami than a much I,f .lehnum tre -, *f ,h» sons of Stenhen \

, . . . ... ,, nx-at, until the coats of the stomach and the 10, ‘ . ., J . ,
the foaming billow«. <mr curiosity BTStrm «,lrc„mhs t„rm.iiiiu«l ami Douglas, who reside with their inoth-

excited we were keenlv alive prolonged attarks, and another wreck is cast er in North Carolina, are earnest re- 
, , I upon the shores oflife. Bwt it is, norerthe i nnhlioans The oldest is now nri-to the lnstoneal memories that at- ^ poiao«, an artire imunt iwison, upon P .• r. p j ,

, . . t„ (ir(trv Un(.mnrk rendered «-«si amhumv. How it gMs ml, the liquor i ' ate secretary of Hon. W. M. Hold-
tached to every landmark rennereo Uttto cooieqaewa-. The report« say it | en. governor ofthat state, 
immortal by Irvinj? and h nnCWTe, is there, and we say let it alone and it won’t 

whose works we had ......ntly read : P°,!wn yo“'
and In order to get a better and mot e <-ai-|ton. conesiwadent of the Boston 

intelligent view we ascended : .Iniriial. thus wnue of ■*a great man who 

ctrctllar steps in front of the ponder-i ha* passeii from earth." Heber C. Kttn-
otts and somber old larboard wheel- ! halt : “ He was not much liked y the 

1 . ,, I Saints—was coarse, brutal, and used obscene
house to the hurricane roof. Here ian^,,ggC in the pulpit, abased tus conçu- |
I. • it ... „n »1,« one band and I bln,'s- worked lliem bard, gave them hut lit- j
Cray a Harboi on the ont nanti anu u# (o ^ pnllPd thoir hair and ,e, th,.m
embattled rocks on the Other were I derstand that he was master of the »itustion.

, - . ,, , t am iuformc<l that some of them are not I
itl full view, and we telt tnat wem- inconsolable now that he has gone, but th,t j 
joyed a privilege in viewing with , they h.peforsy vriod of rest tatfore joining j

our own eyes the very rocks and the j 
identical spot where so many years i 

t-ir Francis Drake discovered |

Groceries, ; 
Wall-Paper,

Clothing,
Druggist and Apothec ary.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Liquors,

Carpet«,
Shoe«,

Hat«.

was
river, the water yet calm and still : 
but looking seaward the breakers on 
the bar were plainly visible a few 
mile® off and came rolling in with a 
noise like distant thunder. The ef-1

Boot«, 
Blanket«, 

Shirt«, 
Under-Clothing,

Powder, Fase, 
Hardware,

Ladle«*
and

Gent*«
- KID GLOVES,

Cigar«. Tobacco, Meerschaum«
and other articles too numerous to mention. |

Drags,
Chemical«,

Paint«, Oil*,
"Window Glass,

Patent Medicine«,
Fancy Goods.

And every article usually connected with
THE DRUG BUSINESS.

J. A. RUPERT.

-

ltf

BLAKE & C0.f
ASSAYERS,£jè*Caîl and examine my Ft<>ck before 

purehasin? elsewhere. I will sell anything 
required in a MIXING CAMP as cheap as 
the same can be fouud anywhere in this 
Territory.

was

:0:.

Gold Dust, Gold and Silver Bul

lion Melted and Assayed.

E GUARANTEE OUR ASSAYS TO 
conform accurately to the standard 

ot the U. S. Mint.
Bars discounted at current rates. Par 

ticular attention paid to assays of ore of 
every description.

FRED. BRUNZELL
Colonel Lnrrnbce. who is engaged 

in ranching in I/w Angeles County. re< emly 
imported a lot «>! bamlioo plants from China 
which he thinks will grow Just as well here.

Comer Washington <f* 3d Sts. City.
[ltf j

WFRAXR I.IWOIK.ROT.LA RrrrHER.
We meet with them every day in the 

haunts of vice.— Avalanehe. BUTCHER & LENOIR,
J. HUELAT&CO. WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

* Dealer« In
DEALERS IS GENERAL MERCHANDISE Agency Manhattan Life Insur* 

Jordan Street, Silver City. I.T.CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES. ance Company of New York.

Ca*h A««et*........................§5,000,000.

Applications for Policies received and re 
ceipts given for Premiums,

OFFICE—Granite Block, Silver City, 
ltf F. W. BLAKE. Agent.

Opposite Webb .£ Myrick's Bank.)Wine*,Wo have the ancient «nier.
To us by prophets given ;

have tlie pattern
A

Liquor«, [2tf]
Cigar».iAmi hvrv Tobacco.

Iron. OWYHEE LIVERY, SALEago
the outlet of the water-shed of:

, , w »nil where Some three weeks since, Mrs. Hardesty,
nearly half ft continent, t>f this city, gave birth to three tine datigh-
John Jacob Astor laid the fouutla- j ters »t » single effort, *nd up to the prestnit 

... . , ... time »11 »re doiii* finely : while on the eve
Hon of his colossal wealth.

unit Steel,
CAL. AND EASTERN MADE CLOTHING 

and BOOTS.
CAL. and O'G'.V BLA .VESTS.

—ASD—

YV O O D ’ SFEED STABLE
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,ning following this event, Mrs. J. C. Bann**, 

t lkAaÄ * -r * also of Helena, was sucoentTuily delivenii *f 
Whflc we Viewed these object. Ot a fair fBrored and perfectly formai son. 

curious and historical interest the which, wl>«n ordinarily dressed for tlie re 
1,1 . . cepUon of cal lore, w eighed sixteen pounds

vessel suddenly plunged into tne c]cycn ounces i This young giant is as
. -nnfhtrur breakers hearty as a hear, and when tried in the seal«* .roaring, boiling, seething breakers , ymu>^J at 18 (Uts ,,Mi ))nlled ,|OWn 2i J shre,ln„,

that curled over the bar. The first j pounds handsomely. -Helena M. T. Herald, j Mhirt'ins*.

lunge staggered the old Tht. Ntwr Albanr (kunmenual. in speak, j

steamer She Storni Mill a moment, in(t ^ H()n p. ifatt, OM«wently j BRUâSELB3 and 2 PLY CARPETING,
und trembled in ttve*7 joint, then i Ä.Ä |

slowly raised her bows as she gained | I a ^as^wntofShelf

the crest t>f an immense roller atitt. ttlt. volcc ()f ,,ie great Boston organ to that of j 
canted to her left side* preparatory j » lewitharp. '
to plunging, as appeared to us, to «rite ilaysof flour panics and Imcmi strikes !

the very bottom of the < Kean. We .re inwoven** pan. and U«,li require hut
tuettiy « i»g>, or two more such tan est* as that whul. i
Stlddeuly became awfully conscious w,r Territon so bounteously lust

«-.L , „nrf noW.xlnessof the sessou to reduce ihr« .d living here in [ f'J.
of the elevation and naki Ul Ihr mountains as low »a it is now afforded in |

deck on which we stood, not even a many Ot the new State*— Helena Herald.

Fla un. ls «V Canslnieres, 
Men'* Overshtrt*.

U ndird'lothing, 
Glove»,

IFat side Jordan Street, near the bridge.

A. C. SPRIXGKR. Proprietor.

Î77, Jordan Street,

PICTURES TAKEN IN ALL
kinds of weather equally welt.Ladies and 

Coildren's Shoe*. Hosiery and 
Gloves,

INGLE AND DOUBLE BUGGIES,s SCf I shall hereafter be personally in at
tendance each and every dav.

5to30TEAMS AND SADDLE HORSES TO LET.

Horses bought and sold.orboartl- 
by tlie Day. Week or Month.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR 

HAY AND GRAIN.

SS“ Cail and see. and my terms will snit 

A. C. SPRINGER

T. M. WOOD, ArrisL

Tickings.
and Tabic Linsen-worn

LIVERY STABLE
IN FLINT.

The Ancient Mariner
KEEPS A

HORSE HOTEL

In the Basement of Herman A Co.'s store. 
Owyhee City.

India Rubber and 
Hemp Packing. 

India T.ubber Belting and a General As 
sortment of Merchandise.

ltfyou.

FOR SALE ! GEO. DREW, Prop.
J. HUELAT A CO.Ill

14,000 SHINGLE®,

‘10,000 FEET LUMBER. 

Y. BLACK1NGER.
PUTNAM'S PRESSED HORSE 

SHOE NAILS at
J. HUELAT A COP'S

ENUINK ALEXANDER KID 
GLOVES at

'Ht *4J. HUELAT A CO.'S.

i J
Sa


